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M ONTANA. K A I M I X
Montana State University
Missoula. Montana

AN INDEPENDENT D A ILY NEWSPAPER

Saroyan’s ‘T im e o f Y o u r l i f e ’
Is N ext M asquer’ s P roduction

William Saroyan’s comedy “ The
Time of Your Life” is in the final
stages of rehearsal for its opening
performance on April 19 in the
Masquer Theater.
The entire action of the play
takes place in a third-class bar on

E lection M eet
Slated T on igh t

How the polls will be run in the
primary election April 18 will be
decided at a meeting at 7:15 to
night in the Silver Bow Room,
Steve Carroll, Elections Commit
tee chairman, reported.
Persons ' interested in counting
votes or acting as election judges
are invited to attend the meeting,
Carroll said. He added that the
meeting is mandatory for Elections
Committee members and the 60
women selected by Associated
Women Students to help with the
election.
The primary election is the first
spring quarter Bearpaw project.
“ In view of this,” Carroll said,
“prospective Bearpaws are asked
to attend tonight’s meeting to get
further acquainted with the Bearpaw program and to become fa
miliarized with procedures which
will be used in the election.”
The Bearpaw selection commit
tee, of which Carroll is chairman,
will be present at the meeting.
Other members of this committee
are Rod Thome, Larry Strate,
Dale Shaurette, and Ron Bussinger.

Calling V • • •

SPUR PARTY for prospective
Spurs, Saturday, 2 to 3:30 p.m.,
Greenough Park.
AQUAMAID PRACTICE for all
members, 9 to 11 p.m., new pool.
WESLEY FOUNDATION, 7:30
p.m., 600 Beckwith, Skeptic’s Cor
ner.
ACCOUNTING CLUB, 7:30 p.m.,
Territorial Room 1.
SEA ELECTION OF OFFICERS,
this afternoon and tomorrow
morning, LA second floor.
BEARPAW PETITIONS D U E ,
12:30 today, Lodge desk.

San Francisco’s Embarcadero dis
trict.
Leading roles are portrayed by
Jack Mueller as Joe and Carol
Larimer as Kitty.
Others preparing for roles in
the large cast show are Noel
Young, Ned Taylor, Dave Zim
merman, Delbert Unruh, Bill
Moore, Richard Lee, John Bailey,
Bruce Innes, Ron Johnson, Chris
Cheetham, lone Hutchings, Joan
Cambell, Gary Fish, Jim Baker,
Marianne Whelan, Sarah James,
Toni Kutyna, Greg Osborn, Pat
Whelan, Boone Sparrow, Judy
Graybull, Pat McCarthy, and
Lanya Maki.
The play, under the direction of
Richard Howell, senior in drama,
will also run April 20, 21, 27, and
28.

CB Passes New Referendum ;
Students to Vote on Athletic Cut

Students will vote in the April
18 primary election on a referen
dum aimed to cut student contri
bution to the MSU athletic pro
gram beginning fall quarter of
1963. The referendum, drawn up
and presented by John Carlson,
ASMSU vice president, reads as
follows:
We, the students of Montana
State University, request that the
State Board of Regents approve
the following activity fee reduc
tion:
That in the school year 1963-64,
the direct student commitment to
the MSU athletic program be re
duced $1.00, making the total MSU
student activity fee $16.00 per
quarter.
That in the school year 196465, the direct student commit
ment to the MSU athletic program
be reduced $1.00, making the total
MSU student activity fee $15.00
per quarter.
That in the school year 1965-66,
the direct student commitment to
the MSU athletic program be re
The Student Education Assn, has duced $1.00, making the total MSU
scheduled an election for next activity fee $14.00 per quarter.
It is understood that this fee
year’s officers this afternoon and
Friday morning on the second reduction constitutes, over a threefloor of the Liberal Arts Building. year period, a $3.00 reduction in
the fee increase passed by a vote
On the ballot for president are of the students of MSU on April
Sharon White and Gaylen Free
23, 1959, and subsequently ap
man; vice president, Jerry Litzerproved by the State Board of Re
man and David Patterson; secre
gents.
tary, Frances Ashcraft, Delores
Carlson, A S M S U President
Davis, and Beverly Simpson; and . Denis Adams, ASMSU Business
treasurer David Hedditch, Karen Manager Ray Young, junior CB
Beach, and Katherine McFarland. delegates Ed Whitelaw and Dave
Only official members o f the Browman, and Bill Wallace met
organization will be allowed to with Pres. H.K. Newburn, MSU
vote.
Athletic Director Walter Schwank,
The association will hold its and other administration officials
annual banquet Tuesday, April 17, yesterday for two hours, discussing
at 6:30 pm . at the Missoula County the athletic program here.
$100,000 Per Year Cost
Airport.
Carlson said that MSU students
Reservations may be made at
the voting table this afternoon or now contribute $100,000 per year
to the program. The state grants
tomorrow morning also. All mem
bers will be expected to attend $75,000, and Century Club gives
unless cancellations are reported $ 20,000.
Pres. Newburn admitted in the
during the next two days, accord
meeting yesterday that the athle
ing to Karen Beach, presiding of
tic de-emphasis program begun in
ficer at the Tuesday evening meet
the spring of 1960 has collapsed,
ing.
The banquet will cost $2 per Carlson stated. This program in
person. Rides w ill be available in volved cutting out “full-ride”
scholarships to athletes and grant
front of the Music Building from
ing fees, tuition, room, and the op
6 p.m. to 6:15 pm . Tuesday. Sen
tinel pictures will be taken at the portunity to work for board.
Next year the athletic program
banquet.

SEA Elections
Are Scheduled
Today and Friday

USSR Ignores Ultimatum
GENEVA (A P )—The Soviet Un
ion shrugged off a warning from
Prime Minister Harold Macmillan
to accept an enforceable test ban
treaty or see new U.S. nuclear
blasts in the atmosphere before
the month is out.
In an appearance Wednesday
before the 17-nation general dis
armament conference, Soviet Dep
uty Foreign Minister Valerian A.
Zorin carefully refrained from
committing his government to any
positive response.

JFK. Announces
Reserve Release
WASHINGTON (A P) — Presi
dent Kennedy announced Wedesday that barring serious deteriora
tion in the world situation, 155,000
National Guardsmen and Reserv
ists called to active military duty
last fall will be released in Au
gust.

Argentina’s Guido
Hikes Living Cost
BUENOS AIRES, Argentina
(A P )—President Jose Maria Guido
bid for congressional authority
Wednesday to keep at least until

fall the shaky presidential chair
he inherited through a military
coup.
Argentines mulled resentfully
over four drastic new monetary
decrees that economists estimated
would boost the cost of living at
least 10 per cent.

Steel Costs Hiked
$6 More Per Ton
PITTSBURGH (AP) — The
giant U.S. Steel Corp., a leader in
one of the nation’s basic indus
tries, increased its prices yester
day.
The price hike, announced Tuesdey added an average of $6 to
the cost of a ton of steel, which
has been selling for a little more
than $150.

Senate Questions
Douglas Officials
WASHINGTON (A P) — Senate
investigators have presented testi
mony that the Douglas Aircraft
Co. made a $1.2 million profit on
a Nike missile contract for doing
work valued at $3,316.
A Senate subcommittee singled
out the contract—in 1956-57, for
1,032 Nike launcher-loader devices
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— and invited Douglas officials to
explain the figures.
The figures on the launcherloaders were offered by the sub
committee’s staff accountant after
Douglas President Donald W.
Douglas Jr. challenged previous
testimony that his company had
made profits of $63.81 million on
Nike missile contracts since 1952.

Striking Teachers
Return to Schools
NEW YORK (AP) — Striking
public school teachers were sent
back to their classrooms today by
their union after a one-day walk
out that disrupted operations at
practically all of the city’s 900
schools.
Union leaders counted on earlymorning radio news broadcasts to
carry the back-to-work call to the
teachers.
The decision to end the strike
was announced at 3:30 a.m. after
a seven-hour meeting of the ex
ecutive board of the AFL-CIO
United Federation of Teachers.
Union President Charles Cogen
said the board voted 32 to 12 to
obey a State Supreme Court order
against the strike which was ob
tained Wednesday by the Board of
Education.

w ill stage a slight “re-emphasis”
by giving fees, tuition, and board
to athletes, with the opportunity
to work 200 hours out of the aca
demic year to pay for room, ac
cording to Carlson.

2 5 P rospects
A p p ly fo r
CB P ositions
Twenty-five candidates for 11
ASMSU or Central Board positions
were approved by Central Board
to do battle in the primary elec
tion April 18.
Offices and candidates are as
follows:
ASMSU president—Ed Whitelaw.
ASMSU vice president — Don
Robinson, Clem Johnson, and Gib
Clark.
ASMSU business manager —
Dave Browman and Sue Cadwell.
ASMSU secretary — MaryLou
Cushman, Sandra Swank and Jo
anne Hassing. Lynn Sparks applied
for this position, but was declared
ineligible hecause of a deficiency
in transfer of credits.
Store Board, senior delegate—
Sally Johnson applied and was
approved on the condition that she
has enough credits.
Store Board, junior delegate—
Penny Huntsberger.
CB senior delegate — Robert
Romstad, Roger Letson, Kathy
Johnson, Hal Woods.
CB junior delegate—Alice Mac
Donald, Don Krumm, Joe Connors,
and Rick Jones.
CB sophomore delegate — Dale
Schwanke, Everett Lajoie, Robert
Fulton, Gary Gallaher, Bonnie
Bowler, Stacy Swor, Wayne Corey.
Bill Goesling and Bari Lynn
Bertelson were approved as candi
dates for senior delegate to CB
on the condition that their grade
point averages were at least 2.0.
Carroll was unable to check on
this before CB last night.

Under this plan, the athletic
department could not operate next
year on a fee cut, Carlson said.
The dilemma, Carlson said, is
that the state apparently wants a
winning team at MSU but leaves
it up to the students to provide for
it.
Carlson said that he doesn’t
think that an abolition of athletic
fees would pass the student body.
“ This gradual cut is the only type
of decrease I expect w ill work,”
he said.
Newburn Will Support
Pres, Newburn w ill take the
referendum to the State Board
of Education of it passes, Carlson
said. A majority of the number of
votes cast in the primary election
is required to pass the referendum.
_The State Board of Education has
to approve such a student referen
dum before it becomes law, Carl
son added.
Athletic policy in the future w ill
probably entail the granting of
(possibly full-ride) scholarships to
a fewer number of athletes, Ed
Whitelaw, junior delegate, said.
This would mean that scholarships
for minor sports would be almost
entirely cut out, he said, with at
least 60 full-ride grants per year.
There was much discussion over
the ability of MSU to compete with
other schools, while within or
without an athletic conference,
with the reduced aid to athletes.
The motion then passed unani
mously with one abstention.
Other Business
In other business, CB voted to
bring Louis Armstrong and a sixman group to play in the Field
House Oct. 5, the Friday of Home
coming Weekend. Armstrong w ill
get $3,000, plus 50 per cent of the
net income over that amount.
Marshall Dennis was appointed
Activities Committee chairman,
and Larry Juelfs Publications
Board chairman.
Leadership Camp is scheduled
for April 27, 28, and 29.

M SU Students W ill Attend
W ork Camp in Costa Rica
Passports are being prepared by
six MSU Methodist students who
will participate in an eight-week
summer work-camp program in
Alajuela, Costa Rica beginning in
June. The work camp is spon
sored by the Montana Methodist
Student Movement.
The six students: James B. M cFetridge, Calgary; Ed Wallhagen,
Pound Ridge, N.Y.; Barbara Mit
tal, Belt; Karin Renwick, Miles
City; Kristy Towne, Circle, and
John Anderson, Missoula, w ill as
sist in building a playground and
building foundations for a Meth
odist missionary school in Ala
juela.
Students from MSC, Rocky
Mountain College, Eastern Mon
tana College of Education, and the
University of Idaho w ill also at
tend the work camp.

Forester’s Ball Date Set;
Seattle Exhibit is Planned
The Forestry Club set Nov. 2 and
3, 1962, for its annual Forester’s
Ball at the bi-weekly meeting of
the club last Wednesday night.
The club also voted in favor of
donating $50 to the Puget Sound
chapter of forest conservation. The
money w ill be used for a forest
conservation exhibit at the Seattle
World’s Fair.
Featured at the meeting was a
U.S. Forest Service training movie
dealing with conservation.

The students, accompanied by
the Rev. William Kliber of Mis
soula, Mr. and Mrs. Asger Mikkelson of Lewistown, and Howard
Hunter of Billings, plan to leave
here by car June 15 and arrive in
Alajuela June 25.
During the trip, the students
will sightsee in Mexico, Honduras,
El Salvador, Nicaragua, and Guatamala. The students will take a
week off while in Costa Rica to
tour- the country.
Besides working on the new
missionary school, the students
w ill have a worship and study pro
gram in which they w ill study the
language, culture, and customs o f
the people.
The cost for the entire program
is $325 a student. Each student will
finance his own way.
Currently, innoculations are be
ing given the students for small
pox, typhoid, tetanus, polio, and
yellow fever. The Rev. Kliber is
conducting a seminar section for
the students. They are preparing
reports on Costa Rica and are
studying the Spanish language.
The only real difficulty, the Rev.
Kliber anticipates, is the summer
monsoon season in Guatamala. He
said that if the roads are impas
sable they w ill transport the cars
by train across Guatamala and
continue from there to Costa Rica.
The students plan to leave Costa
Rica Aug. 1 and arrive in Montana
Aug. 12.
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It seems to be a year of what some might call apathy, others
might call extreme indifference, or anybody would be justi
fied in calling stagnancy. Top positions on campus have been
filled by unopposed candidates. Included in this category are
AWS, Montana Kaimin, and ASMSU (barring a successful
write-in candidate).
That’s right, only one person has applied for the position of
ASMSU president. A good question arises—Why? W hy is
only one person officially interested in Central Board’s top
slot? The Kaimin offers an answer.
For several years now, Central Board has been nothing more
than the official bookkeeper of student funds. It has consist
ently failed in its attempts to lead student thought and action
in matters wherein students had a rightful voice. A good
example is the past referendum vote on mandatory ROTC.
Approximately one-third voted to abolish it, another third to
have one quarter of ROTC, and the other third to maintain the
full six quarters of mandatory ROTC. Two-thirds of the
students voted against the present mandatory ROTC program.
What happened? Nothing. Whether or not mandatory ROTC
is good or bad is not the point. The point is that NOTHING
came of it.
Administration Plays Hide and Seek
This raises other related questions. Why did nothing come
of the referendum? Whose fault was it?
The reason for that referendum’s failure to get action is the
same in all cases. The University Administration, through its
interpretations of such student opinions and its polished skill
at buck-passing, has continually squelched any student action
which is not consistent with its desires. They don’t use force,
they use the sit-and-do-nothing policy until the source of the
disturbance has to discontinue its case for lack of any other
line of action.
Now, back to the first question, if it still needs answer
ing. • • •
The most apparent reason for the lack of interest in the
presidency of ASMSU is that Central Board has—but not by
any law—no justification for its existence other than to budget
and distribute part of the student funds. The blame for this
pathetic situation is not only that of the Administration.
Central Board has never carried any controversial issue
through to a decisive showdown. They have continually been
suppressed and stopped. Their programs have ended as the
air carried the Administration’s fading rebuttal. In brief, they
have lacked the guts and desire to be of a real service to the
student body. This indifference has spread from the top down,
and it then squared until we have our present situation of inert
torpidness.
Central Board Can S till A ct

However, Central Board now has a chance to redeem itself.
Last night at Central Board, the issue of athletic fee decrease
was discussed (see story on page one). Central Board mem
bers decided to place the matter in the hands of the students
via referendum.
■*
The athletic program at this University has been among the
more erratic in the land. In 1959 students voted in an addi
tional $5 increase for athletics to provide $25-30,000 to bail that
department out of the red. The next program to follow was
de-emphasis right after the comparatively successful 1960 foot
ball season. Last January Athletic Director Schwank said he
anticipated a fee reduction for athletics in 1963-64. A few days
ago Pres. Newburn flatly told ASMSU Pres. Adams that there
would be no fee reduction. Yesterday Pres. Newburn said he
would support a referendum to reduce fees. Now near “full
rides” have been reinstated.
What is going on? When the University athletic department
plays around with a constant yearly budget of $250,000 while
going under different phases of emphasis, something is certainly
amiss. To add to the inconsistencies, Pres. Newburn said that
he would attempt to stop students from re-allocating the extra
$5 voted in in 1959—another squelch in the brewing.
Intercollegiate A thletics at Stake

Behind the fee-decrease question imminently lies the bigger
question of intercollegiate athletics in general and football in
particular.
Is football—the most costly sport in the state—worth the
cost to students and Montana taxpayers? Do the returns from
the investment into MSU’s football program justify its con
tinued existence? Do we automatically assume that football
is a necessary tradition at this University just because it is the
fad at other colleges and universities? And from a financial
viewpoint—the most important aspect—should students con
tinue to invest $50-60,000 into a project that has done nothing
but lose money?
Central Board and the students of Montana State University
have an issue on their hands. The incoming slate of ASMSU
officers has this challenge to meet and for the first time in
eons they can save face and make Central Board a meaningful
body—a real student government.
1 __ M O N T A N A K A IM IN i c k
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Kelly Disagrees With Kaimin Editorials— Editor Replies
To the Kaimin:
Kaimin:
I have watched with interest
while the new editor of the Kaimin
has ridiculed first Margaret Mead
in her plea for world-wide disarm
ament and now James Joyce for
his countenance of unilateral Brit
ish nuclear disarmament. I realize
that our editor, who was undoubt
edly safe in swaddling clothes
when Great Britain was being
bombed to within hours of sur
render, is ineffably more informed
than acephalous pacifists, but per
chance he has not considered the
remarks of men who do not fit this
category.
General Douglas MacArthur,
who led the Allied forces to vic
tory in the Pacific during WW II,
who was fired for attempting to
“win” the Korean War, and who
is greatly recommended by Barry
Goldwater, has warned, “War has
become a Frankenstein to destroy
both sides. . . . No longer does it
possess the chance of the winner
of the duel—it contains, rather,
the germs of double suicide.” In
a speech to the Congress of the
Republic of the Philippines, in
Manila, on July 5, 1961, he made
the following remarks pertinent to
the Kaimin’s editorial comment on
Margaret Mead:
“ Many will tell you with mock
ery and ridicule that the abolition
of war can be only a dream—that
it is but the vague imagining of a
visionary. But we must go on or we
w ill go under. And the great criti
cism that can be made is that the
world lacks a plan that will enable
us to go on.
“ We are in a new era. . . . We
must have sufficient imagination
and courage to translate the uni
versal wish for peace—which is
rapidly becoming a universal ne
cessity— into actuality.”
Dr. Herman Kahn, who has sug
gested we develop a complete civil
defense system and then give the
Soviets an ultimatum to surrender
or else, and who can hardly be
classified irrenitent, has this to say
regarding British disarmament:
“ The suggestion of the British
Labour Party for a non-nuclear
club with the initiative taken by
England is of especial interest, and
it is unfortunate that it does not
seem to have been taken more
seriously. . . . It may even be rea
sonable in some cases for us to
encourage the Europeans to declare
an armed or unarmed neutrality,
. . . European based forces are not
as valuable military assets to the
United States as is often believed.
For this reason, a declaration of
neutrality or partial abstention
might in some circumstances be
almost costless to the United
States. There is also a possible
bonus in this action. To the extent
that the Europeans can decrease
the vulnerability of their forces,
they represent a force which, after
the U.S. and Soviets have attacked
each other’s military forces, may
be able to exert pressure on both
sides to be reasonable in their
negotiations.”
B e f o r e the Kaimin editor
launches more editorials on the
absurdity of disarmament pleas
because he once read a Nutley cub
scout circular saying the Soviets
are all big bad bogeymen, evil

fact, they have
through and through, and comcom much less act. In fac
pletely intractable forevermore, I been added to the Red arsenal
challenge him to publish the aide and we have a double loss.
Try talking the Communist pow
memoire Nikita Khrushchev hand
ed President Kennedy at Vienna ers into disarming. (See Page One
on June 4, 1961— a copy can be wire news.) They won’t do it.
found in the Congressional Record It’s their philosophy, their life,
of July 10, 1961, page 11298.* And their religion, their reason for
before he implies again that the existence to persuade or force, by
saber-rattling is all on one side, I whatever means they have to use,
suggest he read some of the Air their way of life onto the rest of
the world. We don’t have to Amer
Force Association’s policy state
icanize them. The problem is to
ments.
keep
them in their place.
I am somewhat dubious of the
publication of this letter intact.
Universal disarmament would be
After all, as readers of the Student the greatest thing that could hap
pen. But is universal disarmament
Statesman know, persons attempt
ing to arouse the peoples of the feasible? We are inclined to be
world to give their governments a lieve that man’s million-year heri
tage of using force to settle mat
mandate for peace are imperti
nent, irrelevant, ridiculous, and ters that can’t be settled by talk
faintly comic. Some, however, have ing is too strong to make it uni
noticed empty display cases in our versal. And history tells us what
happens when countries have no
museums, and they aren’t laugh
arms to back up their principles.
ing. These cases are located along
Margaret Mead can “plea” all she
side the dinosaur, dodo, and pas
senger pigeon—the occupants are wants, but she isn’t getting a
thing done because she does noth
due any day now.
ing more than confirm our present
JAMES M. KELLY
beliefs.
•
We invite any new comment you
EDITOR’S NOTE
might have, Mr. Kelly.—Editor.
Mr. Kelly, your letter is pub
*Mr. Khrushchev’s memoire is
lished intact, even though your
case is “ impertinent, irrelevant,
already published— in the Con
gressional Record—free, for all in
ridiculous and faintly comic.” Con
trary to your misconstruction of terested persons to read.
said Kaimin editorials, the ques
tion of whether or not- we should
all disarm is not the point. Of
course disarmament is the best
solution to the problem. The Mead
and Joyce editorials did not ridi
cule their desire for universal dis
Young Man With
armament (you may notice, if you
New Ideas!
examine them more closely). Their
means to this end we ridiculed,
Clem Johnson for V.P.
though. Mead presented an hour’s
worth of “we must” phrases, say
ing nothing except the obvious,
presenting no plan. Joyce’s plan of
educational and economical ag
gression has great potential. But
his unilateral disarmament plan
fails to recognize the fact that one
must talk with a big stick these
days or take the uncomfortably
prone alternative.
Look at Poland, Hungary, Czech
oslovakia, Manchuria, North K o
rea, East Germany, and the other
Red-acquired satellites. They tried
to talk it over and what happened?
There was no Big Fist behind their
voices—now they can’t even talk
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Come In and See—
Two-Piece Cotton Easter Suits

K a y ’s
515 University
One-Half Block From Lodge

The Rope Dancers
“ Electrifying”
Thursday and Friday
Masquer Theater

There’s no mystery

to banking

Just consider all these facts:

Wise folks j g f Think...FlRST and Bank FIRST,
Then sit back^^ and just relax!

Meeting of all prospective Bear
Paws, prospective Spurs, Spurs,
Bear Paws, Elections Committee
and women volunteers to work on
elections, 7:15, Silver Bow room.
Roll will be taken.
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Varsity Golf Action Will Start
Against Utah Teams Next Week
The Varsity Golf team will get
its season started next week with
Skyline matches April 18, 19 and
20.

The first match will be against
the University of Utah at Salt Lake
City. Utah, defending Skyline golf
champion, is led by Bob Dorz,
1961 Utah Amateur Champion,
and five returning veterans. In
matches played in Arizona earlier
this year, the Utes won two and
lost three.
On the 19th, the Grizzlies play
BYU at Provo. BYU is expected to
field one of the best teams in the
conference as the entire 1961 team
is back.
Friday, April 20, the team will
travel to Logan to play Utah State
University. Since 1954, the Aggies
have won four Western Division
titles and finished second in the
conference once.
A match with Idaho State at
Pocatello has been set tentatively
for April 21, but no confirmation
has been received.

Girls!
WOULD YOU LIKE TO
HAVE YOUR PUMPS

Really Match

All Skyline matches here will be
played at the Missoula Country
Club course. Varsity golfers are
permitted to play at the Country
Club once a week on Tuesdays.
INTRAMURAL SOFTBALL
Fraternity League
Today
Field One
4 p.m.—SN vs. PDT
5 p.m.—PSK vs. 'SX
Field Two
4 p.m.—TX vs. DSP
5 p.m.—SPE vs. ATO
SAE drew the bye for the day.
STUDENTS PAY EXPENSES
LANCASTER, Pa. (AP) — Tom
Dugba, 23, is a first-year student
at Millersville State College whose
tuition and living expenses are
being paid by junior high school
pupils of suburban Manheim
Township'.
It comes to $1,200 a year.
In return all they are asking of
Dugba is that he share the cul
ture of his homeland, Sierra Leone
in Africa, with the classes of the
junior high school.

The Rope Dancers
“ Electrifying”
Thursday and Friday
Masquer Theater

YOUR FORMAL?
Take Them to the
Experts at . . .

CLEM . , .

YOUNGREN
SHOE SHOP
121 W . Front
Missoula, Montana

Young Man With
New Ideas!
Clem Johnson for V.P.

For just *1295
you can ow n the w o rld ’s

The other practices will be at the
MSU golf course.
Members of the Varsity golf
team are: Roger Clark, Robert
Dinning, Jim Bryngelson, Jim
Freel, William Hodges, Donald
Jeffries, Jon Kean, George Marcure, Jim Richard, James A. Rob
erts, Roy Snyder, Tommy Thomp
son and Jim Wallinder.

Intramural team managers
are asked to co-operate with
the Kaimin sports staff by
printing the full names of their
players.

L opsided Scores Characterize
W ed n esd ay’s B League A ction
In B League softball play last
night, Skidrow crushed the Ro
mans 15 to 2, scoring 10 rims in
the last inning. The Romans scored
two runs in the first inning and
were blanked the rest of the way
by Lenard, the winning pitcher.
The losing pitcher was Bruce W allwork.
Canucks struck first with six
runs in the first inning, three in
the second and two in the third to
build a lead that was never over
come as they beat the Whitefish,
12 to 9. The Whitefish hit back
with one in the second, six in the
third and two in the fourth. The
Canucks added one in their half of
the fourth to end the scoring for
the game. The winning pitcher was

Dan Lazarowich, the loser, Gene
Meyers.
Wesley’ans jumped to an early
four to one lead in the second
inning, added two more in the
third and one in the fourth to drop
Elrod, 7 to' 3. Elrod fought back
with two in the fifth, but it was
not enough as the Wesley’ans end
ed the inning quickly.
The Clods held a 2 to 1 edge
until the third inning when they
broke loose for 12 runs. They add
ed seven more in the fourth and
six in the fifth as they tromped
the Cowards, 27 to 1. The Cowards
only run came in the first. Les
Hudson was the winning pitcher,
Doug Kienitz the loser.
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B est T u rn ou t in R ecent Y ears
Seen at T a b le T en n is T ou rn ey
John Basehart and Bill Knowlton in the doubles and Norman
Tweed in the singles were the
winners in Saturday’s annual in
tramural table tennis tournament.
“Fifty-eight singles and 25 dou
bles participants turned out for the
tournament, making it one of the
largest in recent years,” said Ed
Chinske, director of intramurals.
Belt buckles were awarded to
the winners in each event.
In the quarterfinals of the first
division singles, Norman Tweed
defeated Ed Jordan, and Pete
Peters edged Jack Counihan to
advance into the semifinals. In
the second division, Dick Burtness
dropped Jerry Cunningham and
Bill Knowlton defeated Bill Corette.
In the semifinals Tweed stopped
Peters and Knowlton beat Burt
ness. In the finals, in which the
winner of two of three games is
champion, Tweed defeated Knowl
ton, 21 to 8 and 21 to 10 for the
singles laurels.
In doubles matches, Ed Jordan
and Pete Peters stopped Steve
Lutz and Dick Burtness in first
division games. John Basehart and
Bill Knowlton defeated Phil Shultz

CARDS FOR

and Jerry Cunningham in the sec
ond division.
In the finals, Basehart and
Knowlton swept all three matches,
21 to 16, 21 to 17 and 21 to 19 to
win the doubles crown.
The five-man team winner has
not been decided yet since all the
points have not been tallied.

SUNDAY, APRIL 22
When you care enough
to send the very best

G A R D E N C IT Y
FLORAL

GET TH AT

NOW

Fresh, New Look for Easter
at a m inim um cost in our

D O-IT-YOURSELF
DRY

CLEANING M ACHINES
8 L B S,

-$1.50

B ill’s Launderette
Corner 3rd and M yrtle

G ot som ething to sell— a message to tell. L et the M ighty
M idget w ork for you w ith K aim in W ant-A ds.

finest sunglasses!
(N o competitor can duplicate them—at any price t )
These are the original wrap-around sunglasses
first discovered by French skiers and racing driv
ers. The exclusive (patented in France) Oram a
IV® lenses are distortion-free and are made with
th e„U -V factor— a special filter form ula which
cuts out ultra-violet rays. They give you 180°
glare-free vision with no blind spots. T h ey are
fo g -resista n t, scratch -resistan t, sh atterp roof.

Mighty Midget's Ad-O-Gram
Just write your ad,
in coupon at bottom
and bring it to the
the Mighty Midget

only one word per space, below. Fill
of Ad-O-Gram. Fold the Ad-O-Gram,
Kaimin business office or mail it to
in care of the Kaimin.

W rite one word in each square.

Cost in Column at Right
ONE LINE
day
20#
days _____ 30#
days _____ 40#
days _____ SO#
TWO LINES
1 day _____ 40#
2 days
60#
3 days _____ 80#
4 days ___ $1.00
THREE LINES
1 day _____ 60#
2 days _____ 90#
3 days __ SI .20
4 days __ $1.50
FOUR LINES
1 day _____ 80#
2 d a y s ___ $1.20
3 d a y s ___ $1.60
4 days __ $2.00
1
2
3
4

In d a y lig h t
g ra y , f ilt e r
g re e n and
bright amber.
Styled for men
a n d w om en.
Including con
tinental case.

SEA&SKI
SPECTACULARS
BY

j^ENAULD

OF

*1295

FR AN CS

Your Name

___Times

Starting

G et Them at

D on ’s D ru g
1407 S. Higgins

Run My Ad

L I 9-5171

Street Address

City and State

Thursday, April 12, 1962
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On Other Campuses

Few V ote in Student E lection ;
Fraternity Charter W ithdraw n
getting any real benefits.
By JOHN BARBER
Another reason cited for dis
With elections just around the
banding was the “ inability of the
corner, the usual student indiffer
ence can be seen. This is not a council to maintain itself finan
local situation. The University of cially.”
* • *
Washington “Daily” reports that
Action was recenlty taken on
only about one person in four is
sufficiently interested in student the University of Oregon campus
to revoke the charter of the Phi
government to vote.
Gamma Delta fraternity. The ac
Thus, student elections have re
tion resulted from a beach trip in
sulted in an “ energetic few trying which “members of the fraternity
to win the support of the apa
engaged in excessive drinking and
thetic masses,” as an editorial in vandalism.” Fraternity members
the “Daily” states.
splashed beer on walls, ripped
“ It is obvious that when only doors off, and left broken beer
one person out of four is willing bottles scattered around rooms of
to vote, the elections cannot pro
a motel.
vide officers that are truly repre
The chapter will lose its recog
sentative of the entire student nition as a member of the frater
body.”
nity system, and will revert to a
The reason for the apathy, the colony without rush, initiation, or
editorial states, is that students social privileges.
think student government is
The action will probably be a
“ mickey mouse” government. This temporary one. Even so, the chap
charge is not entirely without jus
ter will lose more than a few
privileges. It will, when it is re
tification.
Montana State College has the instated, have lost a large amount
same problem. An editorial in the of social standing.
“ Exponent” estimates thirty per
What is more important, the
cent of the students are interested fraternity has, through its actions,
enough to participate in student left the University open to criti
elections. The editorial lists lack cism. The local press in Eugene,
of interest and laziness as the rea
Ore., has supported the univer
son for the low turnout.
sity’s action againt Phi Gamma
Lack of student interest has Delta.
* * *
been noted in areas other than
student government. The Lutheran
The Oregon State “Barometer”
Student Association of the Univer
reports that the Oregon State
sity of North Dakota recently dis
Board of Higher Education has de
banded temporarily because of
cided to put ROTC on a voluntary
student inactivity.
basis, beginning next fall.
The association plans to re
The Department of Defense is
evaluate its program. With 1,600 sued the statement that compul
Lutheran students on the North
sory basic ROTC is not needed to
Dakota campus, the Association turn out quality officers, nor is it
Council felt that they were not necessary to produce the number
“ getting through” to the students of officer candidates now needed.
so that they thought they were
The new program will, through
the voluntary method, train only
those who are interested and who
The Rope Dancers
are motivated to earn a commis
sion. In this way, the quality of
“ Electrifying”
instruction and the quality of the
Thursday and Friday
officers produced will be im
proved.
* • *
Masquer Theater
A word to crammers from the
University of Washington “Daily” :
If you are going to cram, do it two
days before the test.
Edward R. Walker, an experi
mental psychologist at the Univer
sity of Michigan, says that perma
nent learning requires 48 hours.
Thus, a person who crams the
night before a test cannot remem
ber much.
The crammer would be much
better off, Mr. Walker said, if he
would start studying a day early.
The reason one cannot cram, Mr.
Walker said, is that while one
learns, he becomes bored with the
material. This boredom creates
what Mr. Walker calls a “negative
bias” which interferes with the
learning process.

YOU CALL
THE
SIGN ALS
—we have the team
more than 1100 o f
your neighbors
u>ho serve you tit

—

THE MONTANA
POWER COMPANY

WILLIAMS PLAY IS RELEASED
NEW YORK (A P )—The New
York Drama Critics Circle has
named Tennessee Williams’ “The
Night of the Iguana” as the best
American play of the Broadway
season.
“ How to Succeed in Business
Wtihout Really Trying” , was
tabbed in the announcement as
the best musical production.

W EDN ESDAY, A PR IL 18
8:15 P.M .
A m erica s M ost Popular F olk Singers

CONCERT
“Folk Songs
Around
The World*’

A L L SE A TS RESERVED : $1.55, $2.65, $3.20
Tickets on Sale W eekdays— 8 a.m . to 4 p.m .
in Room 104 of the W ilm a Building
PHONE ORDERS ACCEPTED: 543-7341
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Home Ec Society
Names Members

by Dick Bibler

Little Man on Campus

Three new members of Beta
Epsilon, women’s honorary home
economics society, were named
last week, according to Helen
Dwelle, president of the Home
Economics Club.
The new members are: Judy
Krubsack, Andrea Le Suer, and
Mary Rippeto.
Membership in the organization
requires an over-all grade average
of 2.8, and a 3.0 average in home
economics.
Beta Epsilon will officially be
come a member of the national
home economics honorary, Kappa
Omicron Phi, in May, when they
will be initiated by the national
officers of the organization.

Classified Ads
HAY RIDES, Accommodations lor large
groups. 549-3003.___________ ;_______ tfc
TYPING in my home. Reasonable.
543-4544. __________________________ 88c
FOR SALE 1959 Hillman Station Wagon. Straight Stick, Four speeds for
ward, good rubber. $695' Call 3-5330.
______ ___________________________88c
FOR SALE
1953 Ford V-8 sedan,
Straight Stick, Excellent Running con
dition, Mechanically sound, $295. See at
420 S. 5th Street East or Call 3-5330.
88c
JUST FOUND, Man’s Gold Watch. Benrus. Self winding, expansion band,
shock proof. Call Ext. 252.________ nc
BABY SITTING, All Day. Dress Making, Ironing; in my home. 241 University. CaU 3-4891____________________ 87c
WANTED—We need a student who is
quick, and accurate at writing numbers,
and adding them on a ten-key adding
machine, for part-time work. Please
call Ext. 266 between 11 a.m. and 1
p.m. immediately if interested and
qualified.__________________________ 87c
THESIS TYPED—Have your thesis or
dissertation typed accurately and
reasonably. Call 549-0318___________ 89c
1958 VW sedan, good all-around conditlon. Call University Ext. 387
87c
Alterations . . .730Va Eddy
88c
WANTED—We need a really excellent
part-time typist with imagination, able
to handle difficult dictation using
shorthand or recording device. Very
few dull moments. If interested and
qualified, please call Ext. 266 between
11 a.m. ana 1 p.m.
87c
FOR SALE: English Bicycle. 549-3520

"%
HAfg TO fcTWBfZ YOU AT HOME, ffcf& SO Z
0UT COULQ
1&CWL& YOU A MOMENT-ID V\€>cu&i A coup le
O f (PU66TION5 O J THAT
HAP TODAYJ'
MOUNTIES TEACH URUNDIS
ADDIS ABABA, Ethiopia (AP)
—Delegates from the Belgian trust
territory of Ruanda-Urundi, sched
uled for independence July 1, are
conferring here with two experts
from the Royal Canadian Mounted
Police on how to organize and run
police operations. The Mounties
were sent by the United Nations.

Now at Two Handy
Locations

Johnston’s
Shoe Service
136% North Higgins

CLEM .

H oliday V illage M all
;Give Your Shoes a New
Lease on Life

Young Man With
New Ideas!
Clem Johnson for V.P.

“AT THE SIGN OF THH
RED BOOT”

aiA-ioOL. the

favored

knit for the college m an
No campus wardrobe is complete
without a selection of Arrow Banian
knits for active sports or just
relaxing. Come in to see this new
' luxury collection of knits. Specially
designed for the man of action.
*
* 5 .9 5

Arrow

33arL-J^avb."PAR"
hits the m ark for
complete comfort
No matter what you do you’ll look
your best and feel your best wearing
an Arrow Ban-LON “Par.”
It gives you the action of a knit
combined with a bright array
of colors and a soft absorbent hand.
Completely washable.
Short sleeves
* 5 .9 5

-ARRO W From the
" Cum Laude C ollection "

